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■ in 11 a * rft 11 . jwsst.. Th« congested condition« of the]bovemment Bulletin teils ^sÄrÄsrsxsw »««CBavwM * v**w tee», but an effort will be made to have
__ _ _ _ - _ the bill considered by unanimous con-

Cheese Making In Idaho ; ~

■a

ATTLE GROWERS AIDS PREPAREDNESS 
AND ANTI-SUFFRAGE SATURDAY 

CANDY! SP'C’L 
Urystallzed Wal
nut Cream Balia, 
fresh made In 
Boise, 
special.

BAGS

Women'» Leather 
Bars fitted with 
mirror and purse/ 

Saturday 
special,.

fôûflorj

»A SaturdayT». 48cNAMPA Will HAVE 
A MODEL SCHOOL

20c
«

*
lb.'1012-1014-1016 MAIN

The office of Information of the 
United State» department of agricul
ture has iaaued the following state
ment covering an investigation on 
cheese making possibilities In Idaho 
and other western states, which ‘will 
be of particular interest to residents of 
southern Idaho:

The posBibilltle* of cheese making 
In different sections of the weatern 
states, particularly on the Irrigated 
projects, received considerable atten
tion from specialists of the United 
States department of agriculture dur
ing the summer of 1915. A representa
tive of the dairy division spent a num
ber of months among factories in Idaho 
and Montana studying the troubles ex
perienced in making cheese of a satis
factory quality, and in seeking means 
of overcoming these difficulties.

In Idaho, very successful factories 
are now in operation near' Boise and 
Buhl. At Boise a large co-operative 
company owns two cheese factories 
and one creamery. The cheese fac
tories have proved so popular with'the 
farmers ' that the company intends to 
build other factories of the same kind. 
The factory at Buhl at one time last 
summer paid for butter fat 11 cents a 
pound more than was paid in any 
other market in the same locality, and 
at no time was this difference less than 
6 cents.

Owing to an inadequate milk suppl 
and poor management, there have bee 
failures of cheese factories In both 
Idaho and Montana. The'climate and 
all other natural conditions, however, 
arc good for a cheese Industry through
out Montana and in the higher parts 
of Idaho. On the intensively farmed 
irrigation projects the dairy cow fur
nishes a good medium, through which 
to market bulky crogs of alfalfa and 
corn. ' !

size. Cheese at 13 cents a pound 
would allow the payment of.28.7 cents 
a pound of butter fat; at 14 cents for 
cheese, 32.4 cents for fat: at IB cents 
for cheese, 36.1 for fat; and at 16 cents 
for cheese, S7-.8 would be paid for but- 
Aer fat. During the past summer great 

'Quantities of cheese were sold in the 

'Kooky mountain states at « price 
higher th^n 16 cents a pound, while 
probably none brought less than 13 j 
cents. __ v

In certain localities, some farmers not | 
familiar with cheese factories are ln- I -, 
ellned at first to oppose the Industry * is V* the model;
because It uses skimmed milk formerly hl*h °f,the nor*h>Te8t when its
available for calves and hogs. This \”exL bul‘fl>"«, >* completed. Waylalld 
opposition is not well founded, as ! * *.*n"el la8t nl«ht Jvore warded the 1 
nearly every farmer In the great cheese [ ';oatJact <1ra'v the plans for the . 
factory district of Sheboygan county. ^ull<1!n* w‘th a,‘ P°sslbIe haste as the!

board desires to have the building i 
completed by next fall.

The building is to be one story high, t 
built of pressed brick and stone and I 
will be up-to-date in eyery particular.! 
The central section of the building j 
will contain a study hall 35x60 and j 
directly tack of -this will be an amdi- ! 
torium 50x50. It will be equipped with ! 

j a large stage and a commodious bal- j

. ;

Saturday Specials'T:
i

cMeeting of Stockmen at Po
catello Is Largely Attend- 

' ed and a Permanent Or
ganization Is Formed.

\
Millinery Department.

In our Millinery Dept, you will find 
the newest spring »tyles In hats at 
less price than you can find them 
elsewhere for.
Large assortment of flowers 4r.
at.......................... ......................... IDC
Rice Net Frames

Saturday Specials.
1 quart Aluminum Sauce Pan with 
a 10-year guarantee. Satur- Q_
day, each............................................ *jC
Pure Aluminum Double Boiler. 1%- 
quart sise;
Saturday...........
Glass"" Nest Eggs, Saturday,
dozen....................................
10c Baseballs, Saturday
each............... ........................
Wooden Rolling Pins, Satur
day, each......................................

New High Schoôl Building 
Will Be Along Most 

Modern Lines.§ «si

What Is said to be the most compact 
and perfectly organized association in 
Idaho was perfected at Pocatello this 
week In the Idaho Cattle & Horse 
Growers' association, with Clay Vance 
of Dickie, president; Charles W. Tlie- 
baud of Bliss, vice president, ^id L. K. 
Dillingham of Mackay, secretary-treas
urer. This Is the information brought 
to Boise by Senator Ravenel Macbeth, 
who attended the conference. The as
sociation starts out with 2600 members, 
owning 260,000 head of livestock. The 
first annual meeting will be held *n 
Boise the third Wednesday In January 
1917, while the legislature is in session.

The two primary objects of the asso
ciation are:

First—To prevent the enactment of 
legislation not in harmony with the 
interests of the cattle and horse grow
ers of Idaho.

Second—To prevent cattle stealing 
or “rustling" by concerted action on 
Jhe part of those engaged in the llve- 
P»iock industry; to offer rewards for 
the arrest of rusyers; fp employ de
tectives to bring about their arrest 
and secure evidence to convict them 
find to have an attorney or attorneys 
to assist the county prosecuting attor
neys in prosecuting rustlers.

1 Helps individual Members.

..... 98c
10c 13cat

A large variety of styles In 
Auto Caps, Saturday...............43 v . . . .  5cft : 1a-

12cMF Bath Towels.Wisconsin, Is able to raise excellent 
dairy cows. The irrigated regions of 
the west, moreover, produce great 
quantities of alfalfa, which furnishes 
a cheap substitute for the protein of 
skimmed milk for pigs. Experiments 
by the New Mexico experiment station 
have demonstrated that where alfalfa 
pasture i available and corn is worth
80 cOnts à bushel, a hundredweight of , ,
Skimmed milk Is worth only 14 cents, conf “VW«H !have a tola seatgag ca
ns compared to nearly 30 cents where P<*city of 6o0. The auditorium will ; 

there Is no alfalfa. It is probable that, 
with pigs on alfalfa pastufe, whey 
would give almost as great gains as 
would skimmed milk.

In the flush of the season a cheese 
factory can be operated economically 
on 3500 pounds of milk, or the product 
of about 200 cows.
be produced within four miles of the 
factory, as a longer haul is not eco
nomical and Increases the danger of 
bad milk and poor cheese. A cheese 
factory to handle 5000 pounds of piilk 
can

%4 25 dozen hemmed Bath Towels, 
large sizes, 22x46; a good heavy 
towel. Saturday special, 20c Vacuum Carpet Sweeper.

"Perfect” Vacuum Carpet Sweeper, 
full bicycle ball bearing, runs easily 
and noiseless, every 
guaranteed; price only..

V -

:■

$4,75• ■ ' i 'vw Muslin Underwear.
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Women’s Muslin Envelope Chemise, 
lace an^i embroidery trimmed with 
ribbon beading;
special at...............4..;.,..
Other special values at—

Electric Iron.
"Panama" Electric Iron, 6>i-pound 
size, every one guaran
teed; priced at.....................

also have a special room for a motion ; 
picture machine, which will form one 
of the features of the new school. Be- ! 
neath the auditorium and the study ! 
room in the basement will be the gym- ! 
nasium.

The school will have two wings. In ! 
one will be the cloak rooms, lockers, 
toilets, administration offices and Ini 
the other the manual training depart- j 

ment, domestic science department and 1 
commercial law room.

The building is being constructed 
with a view of paying special attention 
to vocational education. The manual 
training department is so arranged 
that an automobile enn be run Into it 
for demonstration purposes and study 
of the engine and mechanism' and Is 
also arranged for handling and study
ing various kinds of machinery and 
engines which are in general use. | 
The domestic science department is ! 

also to be finely equipped for training 
the students In every department of 
the culinary art.

The roof of the building Is generally 
flat, with the exception .of the part 
over the auditorium. It will face the ; 
northwest and is so arranged that the j 
sunlight will penetrate a portion àî the 
building every hour of the day.

The grounds on which the building | 
Is to be built are to be beautified by al 
landscape artist. The lot Is approxl-j 
mately 325x750 and under the cotn- 

I plete plan will have several other j 

buildings within a few years as it is | 
planned to extend the system of vo
cational training and add shops and 
machinery from time to time.

Professor O. J. Brosnan, superin
tendent of the Nampa schools, has 
made a special study of vocational 
training and high school plans-and his j 
ideas on a * modern school building | 
were incorporated in the plans drawn 
by the firm securing the contract; 
Superintendent Brosnan has the back
ing of the school board and citizens of 
Nampa in his plan to put Nampa on: 
the map educationally throughout the! 

country.

53c $2.75Sjp-

63c, 98c, $1.19
Rubber Hose.

50 feet of guaranteed 
Rubber Hose.........,'v.

MUSLIN GOWN8
Women's Muslin Gowns, slip 
style, yoke of lace and embroidery 
with wide ribbon beading;
special value at.......................
Childs' Muslin Gowns, slip 
style, trimmed with embroi- OQ 
dery; sizes 2 to 12 years.... v3C

Miss Frances Judson.
Miss Frances Judson, young New 

Yorji social leader, took part in the 
recent fashion parade given by the 
Junior Anti-Suffrage League in a 
leading New York hotel. The pro
ceeds of the fete are to be divided be
tween national preparedness aud 
anti-suffrage.

$4.50This milk should ’er

58c
Paints.

We carry a full line of the North
western home paints, priced a little 
lower -than the rest. ,
Standard Kalsomine in 5-pound 
packages; all colors; 
package...............

over

it was planned to organize the stock
men in each ebunty so that all of them 
ran take advantage of the protection 
the association offers. Each individual 
vase of cattle stealing which originates 
in any county will be vigorously prose
cuted by the association 
saw the stockmen the expense of tak
ing up their respective cases In trying 
to bring about the conviction of the 
rustlers single-handed. By the organ
izations to be perfected in the various 
counties the stockmen will be banded

be built for about *1500, including
equipment.

As so little of the country Is natur- 
manufacture of

Prices Are Shown.
The prices which a cheese factory is aiiy suited 

able to pay for butter fat, in eOmpeti- cheese, and as the possibilities of In- 
tion with other markets, can readily creasing its consumption are so great, 
be estimated if the price of cheese is j the department believes that, as a rule, 
known. Milk
cheese for each pou^l of butter fat. | tabiishlng factories wherever 
The cost of manufacture Is about 21 tiens are favorable to the development 
cents a pound in factories of ordinary | of this industry.

Coats.to the

33cThe newest Spring styles of the 
newest cloths in 
Misses' Coats at

Tills will Women's andthe state versus Omaeckeirania, which 
was concurred in by Chief Justice Sul
livan and Justice Morgan, which is as 
follows:

makes 2.7 pounds of] consideration should be given to es-
condi- Dinnerware.$4.38,0 $12.98

We show an assortment of 25 dif
ferent patterns in dinnerware for 
you to select from, 
these either by the set or separate 
pieces—
42-piece set of American white 
semi-porcelain dinner- 
ware. Set......................

" 'When the owner of sheep knows, 
or by the exercise of ordinary care is 
able to ascertain that a certain given 
area of the public domain has been 
used and is then being used as a cattle 
range, and he wilfully and knowingly

You can buyWaists.
Women’s Jap Silk Waists, plain or 
embroidered, Saturday
special................................
Women's stripe Wash Silk Waists, 
silk taffetas, etc. Special 
values........................................

HAS FAITH IH THEtogether to protect their interests and 
Industry.
^lt was also decided to have a legis
lative committee appointed .the mem- j herds, drives and grazes his sheep 
bers of which will be In Boise during ! upon such cattle range, it then becomes 
the session of the legislature. This 
committee will keep track of legisla
tion which seeks to injure the stoca section 6872.' ”
Industry and every effort will be made 
not only to defeat it but to pass legis
lation that is not unfavorable.
I Indorse Supreme Court Decision.

The following resolution was adopted 
b. the association;

$1.00 $2.19
$1.38his wilful act or trespass, 

clearly amenable to the provisions of
42-piccc set of white ware with gilt 
line, derby shape.

tad he is

$3.69Set
42-piece set Dinnerware. pink rose 
pattern with gilt band and 
hair line. Making a very 
neat set at..........................

House Dresses.
Women’s House Dresses made of 
fast color pencale and ginghams; 
rçumbcr of different styles to choose 
from. Saturday 
special.................

* She Owed Her One.
(From Judge) %

Bessie—All men are alike.
Corn—Oh, are they? Then, of course, 

you are not sorry you married Harry,

Representative of F. W. 
Woolworth Company In

spects Store Here.

Course of Study for Term 
at the Idaho Technical 

Institute.

green

$4.39

$1.00“Resolved, We, the representatives 
of the several cattle and horse growers’ 
associations of Idaho, in convention as- 
Hemblod at Pocatello this 15lh day cf I 
March, 1916, hereby indorse the dec!- 
pion of the Idaho supreme court ren-j 
dered October 5, 1915. in upholding the] 
constitutionality of section 6872 of the j 
Revised codes, and particularly invite | 
attention to that part of the opinion nate, has spent millions of dollars In 
rendered Justice Budge in the case of i the cause of reform in San Francisco.

Shoe Department.
Girls’ Patent Leather Baby Doll 
Oxfords, in "Walton" make—
Sizes 6 to 8<.j, 
pair...................... ..

Sizes 9 to ll'A, 
pair........................

Sizes 12 to 2H, 
pair.........................

Considerate.
(From Judge)

First Fish—What is that danger sign
C. C. Foster of San Francisco, ac- j The state department of education 

companied by Herbert Spencer Crow-1 announces the first summer session of 
ther, came to Boise last night and has I the Idaho Technical Institute at Po
made a final inspection of the F. W. j eatçllo’ will be held June 12 to July 21 
Woolworth company’s building Just"'at that educational institution in Po- 
completed and which was thrown open ! cutello. The scope of work of the sum- 
to the public today. Mr. Foster has1 raer school has been greatly enlarged 
charge of the building operations for land the prospects are for a large at- 
the big firm which runs 5, 10 and 15- tendance 
cent Btords the country over and in regular normal courses for teachers 
speaking of the store here he states it j but in addition courses will he offered 
is one of the best small stores which1 to high school teachers and regular 

He paid a tribute j college and secondary school students.
The courses of study offeusd will 

also to the con- | include the follow ing; '
The com-

Middies $1.19.
$1 1 K

Second Fish—They are afraid some
one might fall on us.

• IVMiddies with all the 
points; made of Lonsdaie drill and 
galatea cioth, with different trim
mings, which go to make middles 
attractive ; all sizes for 
women or girls; price..
A number of attractive styles in 
Middies for girls; sizes 12 to 2Û 
years; special 
price.................

new style

$1.35Rudolph Spreckels, the sugar mag-

$1.65$1.19The work will include the
J. Sizes 3 to 8, 

pair.........
Woraei^h

$2.00
59cSo Wags the World. „ -|

(From Judge)
Dame Rumor flies on lightning wings, I 

And this is why, I fear.
We seldom seem to miss tne things 

We never like to hear.

two-strap pump, patent 
leather vamp with gun. metal foxing. 
Special value,
pair................................. ..........
Women's two-strap Kid Çd QC
Pump, all Uzes, pair........ vi I .03

Walton make of Boys' Shoes giye 
satisfaction. Made in gun metal or 
kangaroo calf—
Sizes 8 to 11H.
pair.......................
Sizes 12 to 13 Vi.
pair.......................
Sizes 1 to 5H. 
pair........................

j the company owns,
I to the work of Wa.vland & Ecnnell, j 
I the architects and 
I tractor, A. S. Whitew.iy.
pan.v has expended *10,000 in the re-j study to satisfy the requirements of 
modeling of the building it now oc-j law for teachers’ certification includ- 
ctiples and it is one of the most at-jing school management, principles of 
tractive stores In the city. ; education, methods in reading and lun-

Mr. Foster, who travels extensively j guage, arithmetic, history, geography 
over the country, states that all cities : and primary methods; and such sub- (Capital News Special Service) ! 
in the northw est are taking on new i Jects as school law, civics and govern- Payette, March TT.^—The Commercial | 
life and pushing ahead and he declares j ment, composition and rhetoric, lltera- Club Glee club of 45 voices with an or- : 
condition^ ^look good to him in Boise jture, English history, botany and li- chestra of eight pieces under the di- ; 
and the company which he represents ! brary science. \ reetion of Professor T. R. Nielson Is
sees a big future here or it would not ! These required courses to be enriched making arrangements for a trip ! 

have made the investment of going into ; by electives in such subjects of study through this corner of the state. This ;
gs rural economics, general rural male glee, club has been practicing 

Noting that Ada county had under j problems, agrlyultyre, home economics, steadily for some time and will soon J 
consideration the voting of bonds to! manual arts, penmanship (Palmer me- be in their best condition. Many mem- 
cqmplete a good roads system, Mr. j thod), art and music. 'bers of this club sang in the Y. M, C. A. :
Foster declared it should carry. Good | 2. Special technical and vocational Glee club three years ago and all have
roads, he said, are the best assets to] courses for high school teachers, in- had seasoned training, 
any country and with automobile travel ! eluding' agriculture, industrial arts, The places which the management is 
on the Increase yearly, a country with j home économies and commerce fcshort- figuring on putting on concerts are ; 
good roads will bring the homeseekers ! hand, bookkeeping and typewriting.) Ontario, Caldwell, Weiser. Vale, Em- | 
into a territory w hile they avoid sec-j Student may nleo elect from this melt and possibly Baker CRy. Dates1 
Ilona in which tlie roads are bad. i srroup of professional and general sub- for the tour have not yet been ar- ! 
Many people^ he states, are now took- I Jects, high school problems, school : ranged, but tlieir first concert will be; 
ing over the country for Investments ' administration, educational sociology given In the Emma theater in Payette ! 
in machines, realizing that they can land general economics. April 26. A splendid program of cho- ■
see much more of the country and to j This group of students to be so ar- ruses, solos and quartets is being ar- | 
better advantage than front a 'train; ranged that a student who wishes may ranged. Mies Anna Johnson will read,; 
trip with the inconvenience of many ! secure regular technical ' institute and there will be several numbers by i 
stops. California, he stated, last year j credit. the orchestra,
expended *18,000,000 on good roads and ; 3. Courses in the following com-

; now has a magnificent system, the mercial subjects for regular technical 
! main thoroughfares being laid out as institute credit: Shorthand, typewrlt- 
straight as any railroad line. in*5 bookkeeping and commercial arith-

Asked concerning San Francisco tnetlo. -•
since the fair, he stated the people of 
San Francisco hardly knew- the fair 
stopped, that people were still pouring 
into the city and that the building ac
tivity there is greater at present than 
any normal year in its history. He 
states that on June 1 an automobile | 
bus line la to be operated from San !
Francise* to Los Angeles, making the 
trip in two days, stopping one night at 
Fresno. The automobile, he declared,

I has been a great asset to California, 
i and Jje predicts a good travel over the 
I bus line.

$2.19Sateen Bloomers.
Girls’ Black Sateen Bloomers, sizes 
4 to 14 years; priced at

1. Professional and other courses of

PAYETTE GLEE CLUB 
TO GIVE CONCERT 25c 39c* and

$1.50Blouses.
$1.75New Blouses for boys, light and 

dark stripes and plain blue cham- 
brays. These blouses are very, well 
made and finished. Sizes 6 
to 14. Special............................

PS
$2.00

22c>*' such fine new quarters.
*

Hair Goods.
Three-stran’. Switches, 24 Inches 
long and regular *1.98 
value; Saturday special..

Domestics Underpriced.
Renfrew Table Damask in red, blue 
or tan. These are guaranteed fast 
color. Saturday,
yard................... ..
Bleached Muslin.
y a rd..........................
Playground Suiting for* boys' suits, 
rompers, etc. 
yard.................

r>-

$1.39
43c s

Brassieres.
Exceptional good values In Bras
sieres, lace or embroidery trimmed, 
front or back opening,

V Be

12k 25cîat

Good News for the Man Who Will 
Wear Only a STETSON
And an Invitation to the Man Who seeks 
a BETTER Hat

Is around Payette and the able in- 
Witli the good material that there jstruction which the club is receiving,;
-------------------------------- --------------- x—------ j theae series of concerts promise to

a credit to the club, which is showing ! 
deep interest in Us work. The best of j 
music has been purchased and these 

(concerts will be worth while in the 
(music line. <•.

REMOVAL SALE
u LOVE WILL CONQUER 

IS STORY OE CABARET
î McCRUM DRUG CO. 

Sonna Block4. Regular college and upper sec
ondary school subjects such as science, 
history, social science, English, etc,, 
wherè the demand justifies, their being 
offered.The new Stet3on Hats for Spring are 

ready. The shapes are original in style 
with a trifle more height to the crown. 
New colorings are distinctive.

Police
Protection

PINN« THEATERMi/<upa Caused by Cupid in a Public 
Restaurant Are Subject of En

tertaining Keyston« Farce.FAVORABLE REPORT 
ON THE SMITH BILL

FRIDÀY AND 
MATINE* »

iTURDAY
NIGHT «Harry Gribbon and Polly Moran are

Whileentertainers at a swell cafe. B MR. THEOÛORE _ _

LorcMChoosing a Stetson takes mighty few minutes here. Sales- 
promptly attend to your wants, and Stetson Hats are

they axe doing a turn to the accom- 
painment of Harry McCoy on the piano, 
Biliie Brockwell comes in attended by 
Joseph Sw-ickard. Billie is a little fad- 

Washington. March 17.T-The com- ed. but her charms still exert a spell
mittee on irrigation of arid lands at its upon the men that frequent the cafe,
final ntecting on the bill introduced by Swickard Is a prosperous citizen. Then
Congressman Addison T. Stnilh to pro- Fred Mace, a popular pugilist, strolls 
vide for a lieh on public lands entered into the place and sltr down at a 

John Cox, aged 8# years, died at 5 within irrigation diatricts under state table, while Mack Swain sita down at 
o'clock this morning at the home of laws, unanimously authorised a fav- another. Mace, who has been paying
his daughter, Mrs. E. B. AuHman, at orable report to tbs house on the bill, atteption previously to Billie Broek-
Uaxy(‘*Ca!ion. Senility was the cause The chairman requested Congressman well, resenta the fact that she is with 
<>f his demise. Mr. Cox 1» survived by McCracken of Idaho, a member of the Swlckaxd. He glares at her and when 
throe daughters, Mra. E. B. Aultman committee, to prepare the report. The ■ she turns scornfully away, he goes over 
Mrs. Charles Brown of Gary and Mrs. measure is recognised by Hie Members ! to her table and shakes his fist in her 
J. H. Casey of Mountain Home. The of the committee and representative* : face. This gets Swtckard going and he 

! funeral will be held at tire Fry & fro:» the public land states, and also1 challenges Mat* to a duel. Swickard, 
Summers chapel Sniurday morning at. bY the interior department official», us ; who 1» an expert swordsman, thinks

i 10 o’clock. The body i» to be taken “ v*hy meritorious measure, and Con- j lie has a cinch and telephone» to tho
to Mountain Hoirie for burial. j 8Teasmnn Smith of Idaho is receiving, undertaker for a coffin for Mace.

I -------—congratulations on being the author of; This hilarious comedy will be at the
Store your nouBel\o!(l goods with ja piece uf h gislutioo which promises to ! “Strand” today and tomorrow in con-

Compton Transfer Co! Sanitary ware- be. If enacted, such a benefit in the nocllon with the regular feature, Wll-
house. Rhone 46. Adv, U reclamation of the arid lands of Hie lard Mack fti "The Conqueror,"

If necessary, to keep the 
kids from blockading the 
sidewalk Saturday after
noon at 1 o’clock when we 
weigh the big popcorn ball 
which will decide which 
one of the six hundred-kids 
will get it.

men
built to suit your personal ideas. You select from the 
finest Stetson display we have ever shown.

(Capital News Special Service.)
and hi* own company of Now 
Yeqk player», presenting the most 
daring play of the prêtant timiifDEATHS- -FUN ER A LS

Whdt Happened to Maryu

One of the Latest New York 
Melu-dramatic Successes.

Miss Cecil Lay as Mary
•Mr. Theodore Lorch and Miss 
Fitly aud their company wfli hold 
a Get-acqualnted reception olt 
U«- »tage after the performance 
SuturdnS- afternoon. Everybody 
Is invited to come on the atage 
and get acquainted with Mr, 
Larch und thé members of Ms 
company.

Popular Prices—25c-35c-50c

EIGHTH ST. 

OVERLAND BLDG

Ntnr Kitchen.
1 ^ Mill IiTUJNG—FURNISHINGS—TAILO RING i

115 NORTH EIGHTH

T


